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Laidmark Tree Nomination Form

Diclaimoi’: Any information you include on this form wHI be part of the public record. Anyone
may request to see the information you submit [or a landmark tree nomination, br inure legal
infom mation, see the last page of this form.

Who cirn numimil:e a Iimlaiaik tree?
t he Board of Supeivisors, Planning Commission, and Lanclmarks Preservation Advisom y
Board may nominate a tree.
The head of a City department or agency may nominate a lice on propem ty under their
jurisdiction. City departments and agencies should conduct an internal approval process
before nominating a tree,
A propei ty owner may nominate a tree on his or her properLy.

a A member of the public may ask an authoriiecl nominator to nominate a tree,

Please note that a permit will be required for uiiy future i’emoval of a landmark tree.

Pursuant to Ordinance 0017-06 and Public Works Code 810, the tirban Forestry Council requests
the following information.

I am one of the following authorized nominators
[1 Property owner
LI Board of Supervisor member
LI Head of a city department or agency

Planning Commission member
Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board member

Authorized nominator (Supervisor, Planning
Commission, Lanclniarks Advisory Board,
Head of City Department, Property Owmier):

- HI .11 l ( it
Name

_____

Member of the public who initiated nomination
(if applicable);

Fax

Emai

Fax 4?

Email

I am an authorized nominator and I support
this nomination.

I am the property owner and I grant
permission for city staff to evaluate the
nominated’tree on th”propert with pdvne
notice.

/.‘,
Signre

Date

Name- -- —-
-

Addre’

Address
j I—

Phone (day)
- w

Address

Address

Phone (day)

/1 /
#11

Sçf’ ature/”

Date
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he Urban F oresti y Coui icil will use the followuig ci itei a to eValUate ear h potential landinar k
tree, If you need morn space to describe the ti cc, please atLidi additional sheets.

I RI]: DLSCRtP iON

I ree name (species and comnioi name): _( ( _QJ.(//MIL

Number of trees: ‘ -—

_____________

C LLL1
Street address: g A) V4’/

__________

Location of Tree: Li Front. yd 1)?I Rear yard Li Side yard LI Corner-side yard

Li Public right-of-way Li Public lands LI Not sure

Li Other:

__________________________-______________________________________

If the tree which extends beyond multiple properties:

Which part of the tree does so?

Li Trunk Canopy

Where in the neighboring area?

Li Front yard Rear yard Li Side yard Li Corner-side yard

GPS units (OPTIONAL):

______

-_______________________________________

Height feet

Average canopy width I feet
Distance from one edge to opposite edge of tree anopy

II /1.
Circumference at chest level 7/5 inches ‘/1’ ( I

Distance around trunk at 4.5 ft off the ground. httn://wv.jsa-arbor.corn/publications/tree-ord/herJep

Circumference at ground level ‘ ‘) inches
Distance around trunk on the ground where the trunk meets the soil.
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LtuitV: Rare Uncommon Comrnoi Other
I Jnn;iial !pccie’; in San Imncisco or other qeographit: iucjions.

Comment:

_______

.
—

__________

—

P1wici
Size: Large - /Medium SmaH
Notable size compared to other trees of the same species in San Francisco.

Comment:

Age: Significantly advanced age for the species.

L Comment:
£U”l V)i

\Q(DIStincJwshecI form: _Yes LN0
‘,Tree is an example of good form for its species, has a majestic quali or otherwise uniq e structure.

Describe: L/ b. L3 ( S ‘ d 4 ( )
),yV ‘I ‘Tree condition: “V Good Poor Hazard

Consider overall tree health and structure, and whether or not tree poses a hazard

Describe: —

Historical

Historical Association: Yes N’one apparent
Related to a historic or cultural building, site, street, person, event, etc.

Describe nature of appreciation:

/,
Profiled in a publication or other media: __Yes k_Unknown
Tree has received coverage in print, internet, video media, etc. Attach documentation if appropriate.
Describe coverage:

_______________ ________________________________________________________
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Prnmiiieiit Lit ilO feI:ure: Yes No
A striking and outstanding natural feature..
Describe, attach photo if possible:

Low trc density: —- Low - Moderate -l-ligli
lice exists in a neighborhood with very few trees,
Describe:

Interdependent group of trees: /‘Yes No
This tree in an integral member of a group of trees and removing it may have an adverse impact on
adjacent trees.
Describe:

________________

(Visibluor Accessible from public right-of-way: tYes
Hihvisibility and/or accessibility from public property.
Describe:

________________ _____________________________________________________________________

High traffic area: __Yes _No
Tree is located in an area that has a high volume of vehicle, pedestrian or bike traffic and has a potential
traffic calming effect.
Describe:

__________________________________________________ _____________________________

Important wildlife habitat: Yes No
Species has a known relationship with a particular local wildlife species or it provides food, shelter, or
nesting to specific known wildlife individuals.

\\JN\ A/ ( hv > YlC ( )‘//4i71)

Erosion control: Yes
Tree prevents soil erosion.
Describe:

/
Wind or sound barrier: /Yes No
Tree reduces wind speed or mitigates undesirable noise.
Describe:

No
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/
Neigliboiiiood apIJIeciation: - Yes ‘ None apparent
Multiple indicators such as letters of support, petition, outdoor gaUieriugs, celebrations arljclceut or
‘elated to tree, etc. Attach dociunental ion:
Describe:

________ _______
_______

________

Ciiltui’al appieciateon:
Partic:ular value to certain cultural or ethnic groups in the city.
Describe nature of appieciation: ——____________

___________

None apparent

Planting contributes to neighborhood character: Yes _,,No
Tree contributes significantly to, or represnts, neighborhood aesthetic.
Describe contribution: , ( -

‘- \
(y\;yj Q L C IX ‘i ‘

Profiled in a publication or other media: Yes ‘‘Unknown
Tree has received coverage in print, internet, video media, etc. Attach documentation if appropriate.
Describe coverage:

Prominent landscape feature: Yes
A striking and outstanding natural feature.
Describe, attach photo if possible:

Additional comments

(? ft

No

f( ‘ \\ /.( Li

G 1 C hi)

&0 (I\
‘(

() ) .
£Lt V c I1

2LO C )-\r6-. c 1 (}r(I Lj )1 J’)1 [LQ 1

A çii (y.JY ) •() (-U 11,L

\j (J\1 I:4 ) ‘)j -f
N

‘

{I-t
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Ii 1/OH have cli l’/ (Li( stioii dI)OLlt this toiiii, tlt0 itUhi’. 01 tl’eO Chi lC(1) ‘, h)ICC1S(’ contact. ii I(
(Jiban ov(r1:iV Council staff (helow). It: is at:cept:alle if yoti cannot pl’OVi(le some of the

infoi’inntioii i’equestetl on this form

I\ dplt (Ii t1e bee Ijlt l,e. ihiiiit krl With this ton1i.

Please attach optional suppol hug (locumeilts such as lelhers’arhorisL report etc.

$eiicl to: Urban Forestry Council, c/c Mel Ling 1 ui, I ‘155 Market Street, San Francisco, CA 9’) h02
OR meilincj.hui@skov.org

Ally iiifoimitioii 1/Oil St(l)flhit will be paiL 0’ the 1)IlbhiC recoid.
The Public Recoids Act defines a ‘public record” broadly to include ‘any writing containing Information elating to the conduct of the
public’s business prepared, owned, used or retained by any stale or local agency, regardless of the physical form or characteristics,’
Govt. Code § 6252(e). The Sunshine Ordinance defines “public Information” as the content of ‘public records” as defined in the
Public Records Act Admin Code § 67.20(b). Pursuant to the Public Records Act and Sunshine Ordinance, this document is a public
record and will be available to the public upon request, ci the hearing site, at the San Francisco Main tibrary, and on the Urban
Forestry Council’s website, Admin Code §5 8.16, 67.7 (b), and 67.21(a).

Application received date Received by
Tree evaluation form UFC recommendation date
Board of Supervisors Decision
Landmark Tree It Title recorded date
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April 16, 20:14

1JRBAN
I ..

To Whom It May Concern:

Regarding the two Leyland Cypress x Cuprocyparis leylanthi) at the rear of the propeiy Located

at 38 Newman Street in San Francisco, it is my professional opinion that these trees are in good

health and present no likelihood of failure or toppling.

I have inspected the trees up close at ground-level, and removed on an elevated platform, and
found no evidence of rot, insect damage, fungal infection, broken branches, or wind damage.

Both trees appear to be well-adapted to the area and are situated sideways to the prevailing wind.

The only concerns I have regarding these trees is the excessive amount of ivy and other vines

that have grown up the trunks and throughout the canopies if left unabated, the invasive plants
vil1 prevent sunlight from reaching the interior branches of the trees, and the combined weight of
the vegetation can potentially result in cracked or damaged branches. It is unlikely that the vines
would actually kill either tree within the next 5— 10 years, if at all.

The property owner has been advised to remove the vines from the trees and thin the canopies to
allow air and light to penetrate the interior, and to reduce wind resistance. The trees are robust
and healthy. and we wish to maintain their gnod health as much as possible through a program of
responsible, regular maintenance.

Considering the above factors, I can find no reason to remove these trees. Not only do they
create an attractive privacy screen and add ample habitat for local fauna, the trees are in good
health, do not pose a hazard or risk to life or limb, and therefore do not warrant removal.

Sincerely,

Scott H. Wheeler

The Urban Arborist
ISA Certified Arborist IIWE-10187A

415.746.0689

The Urban Arborist 60 29th Street Box 427; San Francisco CA 94110 415.676.1949
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Laiidmirk Tree NOi mtIoN Form

isclaimei’: Any information you include on this form will be part of the public record. Anyone
may request to see the information you submit for a landmark tree nomination. For mote legal
information, see the last page of this lorm.

Who can itomimite a Iai idn taik tree?
1 he Board of Supervisors, Planning Commission, and I andniarks Preservation Advisory
Board may nominate a tree,
The head of a City department or agency may nominate a tree on property under their
Jurisdiction. City departments and agencies should conduct an internal approval process
before nominating a tree.
A property owner may nominate a tree on his or her property.
A member of the public may ask an authorized nominator to nominate a tree.

Please note that a permit will be required for any future removal of a landmark tree,

Pursuant to Ordinance 0017-06 and Public Works Code 810, the Urban Forestry Council requests
the following information.

I am one of the following authorized nominators
Property owner

Li Board of Supervisor member
L Head of a city department or agency
D Planning Commission member
E Landmarks Preservation Advisory Board member

Authorized nominator (Supervisor, Planning
Commission, Landmarks Advisory Board,
Head of City Department, Property Owner):

-i(1 /) (11 l .vkA’i
Name

..

Address,
. i

Phone (day)

Member of the public who initiated nomination
(if applicable):

Name

Address

Address

Phone (day)

Email

I Fax

Email

I am an authorized nominator and Isupport
this nomin lon. /

,;%
(J//Jf V

Date I—

I am the property owner and I grant
permission for city staff to evaluate the
norninated,tree on the pro jejty wjtK advance
notice. /,. / -

J1//./.’
Sifr/ (/‘// v
Date
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I Ire lirbar Forestry Council will use the following cnleria to evaluate each polenlial landmark
tree. ft you need more space to describe the tree, please attach acldiUonal sheets.

TRl:I I)LSCRIVIJON

Free iime (species and common name):

Number of trees: (‘ y\t

Street address: ( IW fl

Location of Tree: LI Front yard LI Rear yard LI Side yard LI Corner-side yard

LI Public right-of-way LI Public lands LI Not sure

LI Other:

___________________________________________________________

If the tree which extends beyond multiple properties:
Which part of the tree does so?

LI Trunk Canopy

Where In the neighboring area?

LI Front yard 1I Rear yard LI Side yard LI Corner-side yard

GPS units (OPTIONAL)

Height tj U
— feet

feetAverage canopy width I (
Distance from one edge to opposite edge of tree CdflOY

Circumference at chest level ) ( inches
Distance around trunk at 4,5 ft off the ground. http://www.isa-arbor.com/publications/tree-ord/heritape,aspx

Circumference at ground level I inches
Distance around trunk on the ground where the trunk meets the soil.
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Itarty: Rare lJncunniion _Common Other
Unusual species in San Irarcisco or other cjeojraphic legions.

(:onnnerit:

pjyicai

Size: _Large _jv1ediurn _SmaII
Notable size compared to other trees of the same species in San Francisco.

Comment:

j’1’ ce
V

Afje: Sigpificantly advanced age for the species.

Comment:

fJ(& \
Distinguished form: __Yes
Tree is an example of good form for its species, has a majestic quality or otherwise unique structure,

-&\ •‘ ( IJç C jC c1

Tree condition: k”Good Poor Hazard
Consider overall tree health and structure, arid whether or not tree poses a hazard

Describe:

_____________________________________________________________ ______________

Historical

Historical Association: Yes ‘None apparent
Related to a historic or cultural building, site, street, person, event, etc.

Describe nature of appreciation:

Profiled in a publication or other media: __Yes inknown
Tree has received coverage in print, internet, video media, etc. Attach documentation if appropriate.
Describe coverage:

_________________________________________________________________________
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iivi rot iiieiitt I

t1iOminti t 1fl I(lSCtllJO fatuic:
A strikincj and outsiandincj natural feature.
Describe, attach photo if possible: -

________ ____________

——___________

__________

Low tree deilsity: Low -- _Modeicite LI-ugh
Tree exists in a neighborhood with very few trees.
Describe:

__________________________________________ _______________ ______________________________________________

Interdependent group of trees: _Yes No
This tree in an integral member of a group of trees and removing It may have an adverse impact on
adjacent trees.
Describe:

(Visiblor Accessible from public right-of-way: Yes ___No
High visibility and/or accessibility from public property.
Describe:

_____________________ __________________________________________________________________________________

high traffic area: __Yes No
Tree is located in an area that has a high volume of vehicle, pedestrian or bike traffic and has a potential
traffic calming effect.
Describe:

Important wildlife habitat: _Yes __No
Species has a known relationship with a particular local wildlife species or it provides food, shelter, or
nestin to specific kn wn widlife individuals.

- i
iWt ) ‘ (i M S I\

.7Erosion control: Yes ‘No
Tree prevents soil erosion.
Describe:

Wind or sound barrier: “Yes No
Tree reduces wind speed or mitigates undesirable noise.
Describe:
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Neighborhood appieciation: Yes None apparent

Multiple indicators such as letters of support, petition, outdoor gatherings, celebrations adjacent or
related to tree, etc. AtLach documentation:
Describe:

________ __________

Cultural appreciation: _Yes None apparent
Particular value to certain cultural or ethnic groups in the city.
Describe nature of appreciation:

Planting contributes to neighborhood character: __Yes Z_No
Tree contributes significantly to, or represe jits, neighborhood aesthetic.
Describe contribution:

Profiled in a publication or other media: _Yes _Unknown
Tree has received coverage in print, internet, video media, etc. Attach documentation if appropriate.
Describe coverage:

Prominent landscape feature: No
A striking and outstanding natural feature. /
Describe, attach photo if possible: Lk (

Additional comments
\ \ { ()

\ e. (A ,() \ñ e 11 0 p
‘ i KP d\

- -T
(1
t’\

. ()
Q \- IL. (JYV () (,

& UP tic A & ( IA Q
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.
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:i:f you have any questions thout Ihis form, tree tcriie ui tree (:unceI)t;, Ieiso coiitact the

LJiban Foi’eshry Council shafi (below). Ct is acceptable if you caiiiiol: iirovule some of ihie
nilornmt:imi Ie(hIIested on this form.

A iiioioqraphi of I:hie tree must he siubmiti;e I with thii; form.

Please attach optional SUj)Ol tincj clucumeiits such as letters,aroisiieport,,tc.

mich to: Urban Foieshy Council, do Mel Lincj Hui, 1455 Market Sheet, San Francisco, ( 94102.

OR meiling.htnsftjov.org

Any iiifoi’inatioii you stibjuit will be part of the puhlr: record.

The Public Records Act defines a public record’ broadly to include “any writing containing information relating to the conduct of the
public’s business prepared, owned, used or retained by any slate or local agency, regardless of the physical form or characteristics,”
Govt. Code 6252(e). The Sunshine Ordinance defines ‘public information” as the content of “public records” as defined in the
Public Records Act. Admin Code § 67.20(b). Pursuant to the Public Records Act and Sunshine Ordinance, this document Is a public
record and will be available to the public upon request, at the hearing site, at tire San Francisco Main Library, and on the Urban
Forestry Council’s website. Admin Code § 8.16, 67.7 (b), and 67.21(a).

Application received date Received by
Tree evaluation form UFC recommendation date
Board of Supervisors Decision
Landmark Tree II Title recorded date
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April :tG, 20:14

t’1
A tt

To Whoiii It May Concern:

Regarding the two Leylanci Cypress (x Cuprocyparis leykindii) at the rear of the property located
at 38 Newman Street in San Francisco, it is my professional opinion that these trees are in good
health and present no likelihood of failure or toppling.

I have inspected the trees up close at giound.level, and removed on an elevated platform, and
found no evidence of rot, insect damage, fungal infection, broken branches, or vincI damage.
Both trees appear to be well-adapted to the area and are situated sideways to the prevailing wind.
The only concerns I have regarding these trees is the excessive amount of ivy and other vines
that have grown up the trunks and throughout the canopies — if left unabated, the invasive plants
will prevent sunlight from reaching the interior branches of the trees, and the combined weight of
the vegetation can potentially result in cracked or damaged branches. It is unlikely that tile Vines
would actually kill either tree within the next 5 10 years, if at all.

The property owner has been advised to remove the vines from the trees and thin the canopies to
allow air and light to penetrate tile interior, and to reduce wind resistance. The trees are robust
and healthy. arni we wish to maintain their good health as mrmuch as possible through a program of
responsible, regular maintenance.

Considering the above factors, I can find no reason to remove these trees. Not only do they
create an attractive privacy screen and add ample habitat for local fauna, the trees are in good
health, do not pose a hazard or risk to life or limb, and therefore rio not warrant removal.

Sincerely,

Scott H. Wheeler

The Urban Arborist
ISA Certified Arborist #WE•I0187A

415.746.0689

The Urban Arborist 60 29th Street Box 427; San Francisco CA 94110 415.676.1949




